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Thank you for  get t ing involved in

Global  Entrepreneurship Week.

This  s ignature act iv i ty  guide 

 prov ides an opportuni ty  to

gather  pol icymakers and

ecosystem leaders for  a

discuss ion about  innovat ive

pol icy  approaches to empower

entrepreneurs in  thei r

communi ty .  

G E W  2 0 2 1 :  N O V E M B E R  8 - 1 4

Ecosystems;

Educat ion;

Inc lus ion;  and 

Pol icy .

There are four  themes for  

GEW 2021:
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ABOUT GLOBAL

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

WEEK

Global  Ent repreneurship Week is  a massive
campaign to  ce lebrate and empower
entrepreneurs in  every  country  and communi ty
around the wor ld –  especia l ly  those indiv iduals
who face s t ructural  barr iers  or  may have never
considered the idea of  launching thei r  own
star tup.  Each November,  10 mi l l ion people take
part  in  tens of  thousands of  act iv i t ies ,
compet i t ions and events  that  inspi re them to act
and prov ide them wi th the knowledge,
exper ience and connect ions they need to
succeed.

The c los ing of  so many businesses and loss of
jobs brought  on by COVID-19 has been a wake-
up cal l .  Nat ions are ra l ly ing to  reboot  our
economies for  a bet ter ,  more susta inable and
equi table post-pandemic wor ld.  Meanwhi le ,  they
also are reth ink ing approaches to  bui ld  back
st ronger  and regenerate growth.

Global  Ent repreneurship Week reaches beyond
high-tech s tar tup hubs l ike S i l icon Val ley ,  London
and Shanghai  –  env is ioning one entrepreneur ia l
ecosystem open to a l l ,  inc luding smal ler  c i t ies  in
emerging economies and under-represented
communi t ies ,  whether  systemical ly  marginal ized,
geographical ly  hard- to-reach or  otherwise
pushed as ide or  le f t  out .  Nat ional  campaigns in
180+ countr ies  are dr iven by local  event
organizers  who plan act iv i t ies  ta i lored to  thei r
communi ty ’s  needs.
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ABOUT GLOBAL

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

WEEK

Global  Ent repreneurship Week is  powered by the
Global  Ent repreneurship Network wi th  suppor t
f rom the Ewing Mar ion Kauf fman Foundat ion,  a
diverse col lec t ion of  nat ional  host  organizat ions
in 180+ countr ies  and 20,000 local  par tner
organizat ions.

The Global  Ent repreneurship Network operates
programs,  l ike Global  Ent repreneurship Week,
that  make i t  eas ier  for  anyone,  anywhere to  s tar t
and scale a company.  GEN div ides i ts  programs
into four  d is t inc t  categor ies:  those in tended to
celebrate entrepreneurs and inspi re others  to
fo l low in  thei r  foots teps;  those in tended to bet ter
understand the under ly ing condi t ions that  best
enable entrepreneurs to  thr ive;  those in tended to
support  entrepreneurs through proven pol icy  and
programmat ic  in tervent ions;  and those in tended
to connect  entrepreneurs,  ecosystem bui lders
and communi ty  leaders to  s t rengthen local
ecosystems around the wor ld.

Par tners  are encouraged to p lan act iv i t ies
ta i lored to  thei r  needs.  Act iv i t ies  dur ing the Week
can range f rom smal l ,  local  gather ings to
massive in ternat ional  compet i t ions –  or  anyth ing
in between.  Meanwhi le ,  a  col lec t ion of  s ignature
act iv i t ies  prov ide par tners  wi th  a ready-made
of fer ing and a set  o f  ins t ruct ions to  p lan a local
(or  v i r tual )  act iv i ty  l ike a S tar tup Huddle event ,
Speed Network the Globe sess ion or  a S tar tup
Nat ions Pol icy  Hack for  your  communi ty .

Whi le  Global  Ent repreneurship Week only  takes
place one week each year ,  the connect ions made
are long- last ing.  GEW serves as an oppor tuni ty
to  col laborate and engage wi th organizat ions
and indiv iduals  to  ce lebrate and spot l ight
entrepreneurs,  expose people to  the path of
entrepreneurship,  help them get  s tar ted and
fac i l i ta te  access to  capi ta l  and the resources
they need to succeed.



Ask entrepreneurs to share tangible examples
with policymakers about barriers slowing them
from start ing or scaling a new venture.

Ask policymakers to share information about
planned government-led interventions to
accelerate new firm formation for entrepreneur
feedback via a l ive Q&A.

Invite the entrepreneurship ecosystem to learn
about new policies introduced by government.

The Startup Nations Policy Dialogue provides an
opportunity to gather policymakers and ecosystem
leaders for a discussion -- at the local, state or
national level -- about innovative policy
approaches to empower entrepreneurs in your
community. The model has been used to share
best practices and st imulate action at a growing
number of sessions around the world.

Open communication between policymakers and
entrepreneurs has become more urgent in a post
COVID-19 world. Governments are keen to remove
barriers to new job creation and to be prepared for
regulatory challenges that arise as startups disrupt
pre-pandemic tradit ional industries.

Startup Nations Policy Dialogues are designed to
faci l i tate policymaker-entrepreneur engagement at
the local, national and regional levels and are
usually hosted to:
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ABOUT DIALOGUES
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A Startup Nations Policy Dialogue conveys a
strong message that you support and l isten to
the the starters in your community who are
taking risks, innovating, and creating jobs.

Entrepreneurs and the organizations that
support them appreciate the t ime you carve out
of your agenda to make yourself  available to
discuss important issues to them.

Startup Nations Policy Dialogues have a wide
appeal – especial ly from startup communit ies
which may not normally have an opportunity to
interface with government.

The event can happen anywhere (even
virtually) .  As outl ined below, i t  is typically very
simple in format, and i t  is generally free to
organize.

Your event wil l  be part of a global series of
conversations driven by startup-savvy
policymakers committed to advancing the
entrepreneurial economy. You wil l  be invited to
join this community of your peers also
grappling with the smartest ways to help
enable your job creators help with economic
recovery under reduced budgets.

G E W . C O

WHY CONVENE

ONE?

#GEW2021

@unleashingideas

@unleashingideas

company/genglobal

@genhq

https://www.genglobal.org/startup-nations/policy-dialogues
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SAMPLE RUN-OF-

SHOW

#GEW2021

@unleashingideas

@unleashingideas

company/genglobal

@genhq

Event length: 1 hour

0:00 – 0:05: 

Moderator makes opening remarks and thanks the
public off icials and the community for taking the
time to discuss entrepreneurship policy

0:05 – 0:10: 

Brief welcome remarks from the hosting
policymaker(s)

0:10 – 0:30: 

Moderated, f ire-side chat type discussion with the
policymaker(s) .  See question prompts below based
on the four pi l lars from the America’s New
Business Plan framework

0:30 – 0:45: 

Q&A with the audience

0:45 – 0:50: 

Policymaker f inal remarks

0:50 – 1:00: 

Conclusion of Startup Nations Policy Dialogue



#GEW2020

@gewusa

@gewusa

company/genglobal

@genhq
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How do we get more capital into the middle of
America?

Can you provide examples of specif ic barriers
entrepreneurs are facing when it  comes to
accessing the f inancing their business needs?

Which policy or program innovations can
democratize access to capital?

How can the government and the ecosystem
work together to expand the pool of capital?

At least 83% of al l  entrepreneurs do not access
bank loans or venture capital.

Almost 65% rely on personal and family savings
for startup capital and close to 10% carry
balances on their personal credit cards.

FUNDING:

Start ing with the issue of capital makes sense as i t
often is the most common barrier known to experts
and non-experts; and because i t  is one of
entrepreneurs’ most immediate needs.
Entrepreneurs continually emphasize the need for
gett ing access to the right kind of capital at the
right t ime, including patient capital and other
innovative models that give them an opportunity to
get their businesses off  the ground.

Discussion Questions:

Quick Facts: (More in America's New Business
Plan):

G E W . C O

#GEW2021

@unleashingideas

@unleashingideas

company/genglobal

@genhq

DISCUSSION

TOPICS: QUESTIONS

+ QUICK FACTS

https://www.startusupnow.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2019/10/Kauffman_AmericasNewBusinessPlanWhitepaper_October2019.pdf


#GEW2020

@gewusa

@gewusa

company/genglobal

@genhq
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Even before the crisis took hold, i t  was far
easier for men to start businesses than for
women, minorit ies and rural residents. 34% of
male entrepreneurs said i t 's very easy to start a
business. Only 13% of people of color and 15%
of women felt  the same.

Just 2% of VC goes to businesses launched by
women and just 1% goes to businesses
launched by people of color.

G E W . C O

#GEW2021

@unleashingideas

@unleashingideas

company/genglobal

@genhq

DISCUSSION

TOPICS: QUESTIONS

+ QUICK FACTS

What has been your experience evaluating
the various rules and regulations from the
perspective of new and young small
businesses?

If  there is one law or regulation you could
change right now to support entrepreneurs —
what would that be?

Before the crisis, more than 50% of
entrepreneurs reported having dif f iculty
navigating init ial paperwork.

OPPORTUNITY:

Moving to opportunity, burdensome red tape
makes i t  expensive and dif f icult  to start and run a
business. Red tape often threatens to put mil l ions
of entrepreneurs out of business who can’t
navigate the complexit ies of government
assistance programs.

Discussion Questions:

Quick Facts: (More in America's New Business
Plan):

https://www.startusupnow.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2019/10/Kauffman_AmericasNewBusinessPlanWhitepaper_October2019.pdf


#GEW2020

@gewusa

@gewusa

company/genglobal

@genhq

#GEW2020

@unleashingideas

@unleashingideas

company/genglobal

@genhq
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While Congress defined small business as
those with under 500 employees, we know that
i t  is those with fewer than 20 employees who
really struggle navigating regulations and
government support mechanisms. For example,
to receive a for federal Paycheck Protection
Program (PPP) loan, your odds were a lot
stronger i f  you had a team of attorneys, private
bankers and accountants to help you navigate
the complex system and secure capital.

Both new and old businesses agree that
government favors entrenched, large business
over new business.

KNOWLEDGE:

Start ing a business is a courageous act, and far
too many entrepreneurs take that r isk without
really knowing where to begin or understanding
the requirements and barriers that come with
turning an idea into reali ty.  In this section of the
Startup Nations Policy Dialogue you should think
about the ecosystem around entrepreneurs that
provides mentorship, training and information.

G E W . C O

#GEW2021

@unleashingideas

@unleashingideas

company/genglobal

@genhq

One of the biggest advantages for a connected
entrepreneur is gett ing support from ski l led
professionals who can help them navigate
challenging new terrain. Are there support
policies that connect entrepreneurs to those
who can show them the ropes, and programs
that teach entrepreneurs the ski l ls needed to
successful ly launch a business?

How is the government supporting the
development of entrepreneurship ecosystems
that help everyday Americans start businesses?

Where and what kind of information can
entrepreneurs access to help them navigate the
process of sett ing up shop? Is there information
or training that would be useful to new
business founders?

Discussion Questions:



#GEW2020

@gewusa

@gewusa

company/genglobal

@genhq

#GEW2020

@gewusa

@gewusa

company/genglobal

@genhq

#GEW2020

@unleashingideas

@unleashingideas

company/genglobal

@genhq
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How is our education system doing ensuring a
strong current of new entrepreneurs and talent?

Underserved entrepreneurs have fewer
connections to relevant resources than exist ing
business owners do.

41% of Americans would quit their job and start
a new business in the next six months i f  they
had proper tools and resources.

55% of established business owners had more
than f ive other business owners in their
network, compared to 39% of new
entrepreneurs.

Over 80% of new and old businesses had
support from fr iends and family. But start-ups
have much smaller business networks – fel low
business-owners they can turn to for advice.

Quick Facts: (More in America's New Business
Plan):

How do you plan to address Americans’ f inancial
concerns that l imit r isk-taking?

Which safety nets are necessary to support
entrepreneurial r isk-taking, especial ly for female,
minority, immigrant, and rural entrepreneurs?

What kind of addit ional rel ief could state and local
policymakers provide to encourage entrepreneurial
endeavors in the current context so as to ensure the
next generation of entrepreneurs is not locked out of
opportunit ies to improve their economic situations?

SUPPORT:

I t  is no secret that start ing a new business requires an
enormous leap of faith — quitt ing a job without a
guaranteed income — and doing i t  with costs of student
loans, childcare and other day-to-day expenses.

Discussion Questions:

G E W . C O

#GEW2021

@unleashingideas

@unleashingideas

company/genglobal

@genhq

https://www.startusupnow.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2019/10/Kauffman_AmericasNewBusinessPlanWhitepaper_October2019.pdf


#GEW2020

@gewusa

@gewusa

company/genglobal

@genhq
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Prior to start ing their businesses, nearly half of
entrepreneurs feared the loss of job security,
while nearly four in ten were concerned about
losing health insurance.

A 2010 study found that increased tax
deductions for health insurance for self-
employed workers increased the l ikel ihood of
new business creation.

75% of mil lennials who own, plan to own, or
would l ike to own a business l isted the lack of
an employer-sponsored retirement plan as a
barrier to entrepreneurship.

43% of mil lennials say student debt affects their
abil i ty to invest in their business or to hire new
employees.

Quick Facts: (More in America's New Business
Plan):

Select a date, t ime and location for your event
between November 8-14, 2021, and register the
event details on https://gew.co, selecting “Register
Activi ty”.

For most GEW activi t ies, we encourage partners to
use the GEW ‘Off icial Event’  badge. For this activi ty,
you may choose to use the Startup Nations Policy
Dialogue ‘Off icial Event’  badge instead of (or in
addit ion to),  i f  you l ike.

G E W . C O

#GEW2021

@unleashingideas

@unleashingideas

company/genglobal

@genhq

NEXT STEPS:

REGISTERING YOUR

ACTIVITY + ADD THE

BADGE

https://www.startusupnow.org/wp-content/uploads/sites/12/2019/10/Kauffman_AmericasNewBusinessPlanWhitepaper_October2019.pdf
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#GEW2021

@unleashingideas

@unleashingideas

company/genglobal

@genhq
Be sure to post photos and video cl ips from your GEW
events on social media! Tag us and use the hashtag
#GEW2021 for a chance to be featured on our Twitter,
Instagram, Facebook and LinkedIn accounts.

Also, fol low the off icial hashtag #GEW2021 or create your
own custom hashtag to connect and focus on your
community. ( In addit ion to using the off icial hashtag)

TEXT RECOGNITION:

Be sure to include the fol lowing writ ten description on
websites / blog posts, marketing materials and press
releases: 

Startup Nations Policy DIalogue is a signature activi ty
of Global Entrepreneurship Week. From November 8-
14, 10 mil l ion people in 180+ countries wil l  take part in
40,000+ activi t ies that help make i t  possible for
anyone, anywhere to start and scale a company.
 

LOGO RECOGNITION:

Be sure to display the “signature activi ty” badge shown
below on all  promotional materials — e.g. f lyers, posters,
invitat ions, websites, etc. — as well  as in designs for
venue branding, where applicable — e.g. banners, stage
backdrops, etc.

You can download the badge by cl icking on GEW Logos +
Brand Resources at gew.co. 

BRANDING + DIGITAL

AWARENESS
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Startup Nations Policy Dialogue is powered by
the Global Entrepreneurship Network. 

The Global Entrepreneurship Network operates a
platform of projects and programs in 170
countries aimed at making i t  easier for anyone,
anywhere to start and scale a business. By
fostering deeper cross-border collaboration and
init iat ives between entrepreneurs, investors,
researchers, policymakers and entrepreneurial
support organizations, GEN works to fuel
healthier start and scale ecosystems that create
more jobs, educate individuals, accelerate
innovation and strengthen economic growth.

GEN’s extensive footprint of national operations
and global vert icals in policy, research and
programs ensures members have uncommon
access to the most relevant knowledge,
networks, communit ies and programs relative to
size of economy, maturity of ecosystem,
language, culture, geography and more. 

GEN helps celebrate, understand, support and
connect entrepreneurs and those who champion
them.

#GEW2021

 

40,000 activities

 

20,000 partners

 

180+ countries

 

1 Week

ABOUT THE GLOBAL

ENTREPRENEURSHIP

NETWORK
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